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I.   IHTaODÜCTIOK 

1»  Within the  context  of national  economies  in  the developinc 

countries  the  ctrenrtheninp of basic  production  capabilities and 

providing in  the requirements of  the larger  rural  communities of 

these  countries constitute major  objectivée.   These objectiver, aro 

major  focun  areas  for  government  policier;  aiming at  the  strenfthe* 

nine of national  technological  capabilities.   It   is in  this connec- 

tion recoRi.ized,   that  technology h>.s an innovative,  creative and 

dynamic nature,  which would provide  to the  development  process, 

at micro as well as macro economic  levais,   a  (specific  intrinsic 

strength. Uith respect  to basic production capabilities,   it would 

entail the establishment,  sustainrnent and  further development of 

technolo£y-nv3tens by which,  for  instance,   natural resources can 

be utilized  in an optimal manner,   or by which on  the basin of 

imported supplier,  "downstream-processes' could  be strengthened. 

Meeting the  requirements of rural  conmunities  which constitute 

the major  part  of     pooulatior.r. need  a  variety  of  technological 

abilities.   P-.rtly  thin  nelates  to  :<  r.odernination  of  exiatinc 

traditional   skills,   such  as  implement production,   home-npinning 

and -weaving,   and  other  crafts.   In  addition,   new  forms  of technology, 

e.g.  comnunicatior.-electronicK,   need  introduction,  and  new forms  of 

orfani zainr;  the  productive  and  dirtributive  activities.  This procens 

is of a continuous nature,  and  in  its evolution   also  a  continuing 

interchange   in  reconni zahle between  i,unan  skill   development and  the 

incorporation  of  technological   function;;  in  machines  and  equipment. 

At  a  more  arrenate  level,  thif   interaction  al^o   takes place between 

technology  and  society,   creating  the need   for  development  of suitable 

institutional   ar.d  infrastructurnl  facilities. 
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il. BVOLYI:.T. •,.,://.:i. 'AM.ZiOV r,W :::::c:,orT 
DEVKLOPMEUT. 

P.»  Aa indicated above, a  broad rang«! <u' technoloyiao i3 needed 

which in the early atagoß of development are introduced through 

trannfer of technology. Such a trnnnfer may include know-how 

development through training, the import of machinery, the on-th"- 

Job sharing of experiences in jointly operated induEtriel enterprises 

with experienced foreign personnel ano through information exchanges 

in an institutional nnnner, Simrltaneouply national educational 

effortn are to be director! towardr a nfirnllol stream of developing 

technological capabilities. On r.hort term this would include 

vocational, technical and mangerial training and on the longer term 

the eatab]irhment and evolution of n technological and scientific 

nyatem, capable of absorbing and improving imported know-how anc1 

of generating origina] technological contributions. The ability to 

improve continuounly on the ex'«ting technological banc should alto 

be an intrinsic na/iet of those directly engaged in the industrial 

activitier, and would, in fact, have tc becom» a part of their way 

of life; causing nn a conrequence a fundamentpl oocial change. In 

turn, oociety alio exertn its influence on Individual capabilitie/i 

and performance!!, Thio interaction requires nurturing through a 

unified conceptual approach,  rather than a dualistic or pluralist!« 

one. Such a unified concept should anconpaas all ol3mentn, eo that 

it can comprehensively conduct th? stream of c>Tnpen into an evo- 

lutionary proceen modernizing the entire nation. Vhie guidance 

process requirea for its execution also a net of policy measures 

to direct un evolutionary maturing of the inetitutional utructure, 

ae aricing from the intfrchr.nge between technological and nocial 

development. 

3« The technological nni institutional .inpectR integrate with the 

ecoonomic development procerus In a '•nrieuy of waya. In term« of 

policy nonnureo, the following r.tnges n.ay or  diatinguinhed : 

(a) an early r.tnge during whicli imported know-h^w predominrtea 

and pol-'cv mearurea are required which facilitate the 
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implantation of this kncw-how in'-.o  the national 

socio-economic setting» 

(b) a subsequent atage during which a more selective 

approach is desirable, generally recognizing a sector- 

vise differentiation; i.e. permitting for certain 

sectorrs liberal inflow of imported knowhow and simul- 

taneously evolving for other branchespolicy measures 

aimed nt stinulntion the application of indigenous 

innovations* 

(c) a more advanced sta^e where indigenoun innovative capa- 

bility has adequately developed and requires specific 

policy support for maturing; it is at this stage that 

institutional co-operation in the field of technology 

development may often bear its greatest impact; 

(d) a maturing stage where the international co-operation 

evolves into a two-way exchange. 

Experience has indicated that the overall duration for these four 

stages may well extend ove" several générations. In Japan, for 

instance, the inflow of modern industrial technology commenced 

around i860« a century after its start in Western Europe. The 

development of some Japanese industrial innovations emerged two 

generations later and came only in the last two decades to full 

maturity. From the 1960*8 onwards a growing trend in the receipts 

of exported knowhow is noticeable. However, Japan's expenditures 

for the imports of technological know-how are currently still of 

a higher order •), A closing of this gap is anticipated, when the 

substantial outlays for research and development will generate 

cumulatively higher yields beyond the gains already made in external 

trade. 

U, The evolution in the first two of abovementioned stages, and 

the transition towards the third itage, is to a certain extent 

reflected in the increase in the contribution, which the manu- 

facturing sector makes to the gross domestic product (GDP). 

Availability of adequately trained personnel is a rarjor prerequisite 

*) Ref. Science and Technology Planning Agency, Tokyo, Japan 

U 



for such a developnent. Th.s interrelationship is illustrated 

in attached exhibit. The first of abovener.tioned stages would 

roughly correspond with the level upto a 10 to 1? Í' contribution 

of r.anufncturing industry to G.)P. The second stage would extend 

upto a share of 18 to PO ','•.   In thiß stage a strong focus of develop- 

ment policier; to broader, the number of adequately trained "echnicsl, 

engineering and scientific personnel is needed. Subsequently, during 

the gradual transition towards the third stage, the industrial man- 

power base requires n strengthening in depth. 

5« Aspects of n purely qualitative r.nture exert a continuous inter- 

play with abovedescribed development process. It in in this connec- 

tion recognized, that, conpared with the traditional structure, an 

entirely different profile of capabilities in needed. Ir. establishing 

a strategy for its development, the affinity with traditional nssetc 

can, however, be of great importance. A highly developed tradition 

in arts ir., for instance, often an indication for a potential in 

creative talents, and a high traditional in mathematical sciences 

a possible indication for the type of analytical capabilities, which 

are indispensable to the nroconr, of fostering and controlling techno- 

logical developments, nlso nn ethical outlook v>ositivoly valuing 

work a;\ a "¡a¿or and basic element in man's life, is induci ve to the 

nurturing of productior.-orier.ted industrial capabilities. The fos- 

tering of national technological capabilities should, as implied 

earlier, be broadly oriented, i.e. geared to the population in its 

totality. This approach should however not preclude à priori unique 

contributions by exceptionally gifted persons. The introduction in 

ameriean industry of the presently widely used systems of production 

is an ir.st.ir.ee of such .îingul-.r efforts. Improvements on »n original 

introduction are naturally at all tines needed. However, assessing 

it in terns of its contemporary contribution, it was a major corner- 

stone on which arcericar. industry developed, and could gain supremacy 

in nnny technological fields. In the process of absorbing and sub- 

sequently generating own industrial technology, the accelerating 

effect of rr.ro  human achievements deserve therefore appropriate incor« 

poratio:. no .-i possibility, Nevertheless, widespread availability of 

industrial talents and skills is needed, and should constitute the 

nain guidepost for the policier fostering the development of national 

technological capabilities. 

V*- 
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in. TF:HNOLOüY APPROACHES IV HEAVY AND LIGHT INDUSTHY DEVELOPMENT 

6. Balancing of heavy and light industry development is a major 

aubissue within the context of an industry and technology develop- 

ment framework. In this balance the strategy is to be expressed for 

evolving technological capabilities in pursuit of the industria- 

lization aims. Within the heavy industry sector, i.e. industries 

with a relatively capital-intensive nature, industrien supplying 

industrial materiale for other industries, and the machine-tool 

industry producing the means for machinery development in other 

industries perform special structural functions and are usually 

referred to as basic industries. Thoir direct interlinkage with 

other industries necessitate a special set of policy measures 

ensuring their continuous function in support of the industry and 

economy as a whole. Often enactment by law is done. In contrast, 

light industries provide a variety of functions and embody a flexible 

technological spectrum adaptable to many different situations for 

generating industrial activity and integrating technology with the 

human structure. In the modernization process, light industries 

perform an invaluable, irreplaceable role and warrant for its develop- 

ment a" .10 a policy framework *ith similar ins1 Itutional strength. 

7. The choice of technology for the heavy industry sector needs, 

as already mentioned, to be made with a view on longer term require- 

ments. Such longer term aspects should, however, not preclude short 

term economic viability, but rather should incorporate these short 

term considerations as a prerequisite for timing the introduction 

of the technology concerned. Other issues involved in the techno- 

logy choice in heavy industries are the relatively few sources for 

technology supply, the heavy demand which it poses on available 

financial renources and the need for integrated development of 

human capabilities, technologically as well as managerially. Many 

of aforementioned factors cause a development trend towards opera- 

tions on an ever increasing scale. This may well be justified in 

industrially advanced countries, where at present most of the new 

technological developments originate. Unmistakably, this creates for 

the developing countries a widening of, what could be named the 

"applicability gap". In view of the realistic needs to obtain a 

-J 
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better utilization of available natural resources in tho develop- 

ing vor' d, a change, or at le st a differentia'ion in the above- 

mentioned technological tendencies is needed. This deviating direc- 

tion should not merely adapt or renovate older technologies, but 

should have itself aleo bacie innovations originating from techno- 

logical research and development work undertaken in the environmental 

setting of tho developing world, geographic and other factors in *>o 

presently industrialized countries deviate often strongly, and would 

therefore not provide th? correct surroundings to undertake such 

research. Energy technologies are in this respect a typical ìIIUG,ra- 

tion. Only relatively recently, research efforts pre directed towards 

better utilization of solar energy, in most developing countries 

abundantly available on a yearround basic. A new impetus is needed 

to place these R & D effoi-ts in the context of the surroundings of 

thair actual application. 

8. Within the sector of liçht industries, the favourable employment- 

capital ratic is pnrticulrrly pronounced in the small enterprise 

sector. As the size of the enterprice grows, organizational and 

other requirements gcnrrnlly pose demands which dimininh to sons 

extent the aforementioned employment generating advantage. Choice 

of technology in smallrr ente prises is to a 1 rge extent unit- 

oriented, i.e. rt-inted co a pnrticular process-unit or machine 

suitable for the production of certain products or to perform cer- 

tain service functions •. A broad range of knowhow supply sources 

is generally available, although foreign exchange and similar 

statutory considerations rcay in many instances limit in practice 

the options available. Development policies aiming at stimulating 

technological growth of the small enterprise sector should to the 

extent possible provide for a liberalization of such statutory 

restraints. Moreover, local know-how Gources should be encouraged 

to participate in the broadening of this know-how supply pattern. 

9. Geographic and other basic factors will determine to which 

degree heavy or light industries require emphasis in the context 

of the industrialization process. Large countries with rich endow- 

ment of natural resources rre generally in a better pocition to 

give emphasis to a hea\y industry approach. On the other hand, in 

almost all countriee, employment considerations are of great impor- 

U 
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tar.ce,   posing  the  need   for  explicit  policies   to  ntirulnte   lirht 

industry  nr.d  particularly  t'".c  »mall  enterprise: r.octor,   A  predo- 

minantly  li,-ht.   industry   oriented  approach would  logical ly   fit   t'..e 

initial  development,  require ie.\ts of countries  wit:, relatively  few 

natural  resource:;,   A::  ir.rìuntry  pro¡»rcsnec  toward;: higher   levels a 

correcpondinr evolution  of  technology  development policy  ir. needed 

and  which  can,   considering  the  tinenpan  of each riovelopnent  ntaflc, 

be  undertaken  in  ntep with  the national  multi-year planning, cycle» 

In   tain evolution,  n  forward  diversification  may er.,or^e  out  of 

the   heavy  industry  fjoctor,   and  a  backward  integration   pattern  out 

of  tao  growth  of  lirht  industrien.  Vror.  thei;e   developments new 

nrowth-poir.tr,  arise,   and   their  .rnturinr; are   trnr.rútion-elenents 

towardn more  advanced  stares of industrialization;  which,   :*B  indicated 

earlier,   requires  progressively  adoption  of  Tiore  selective   technolo- 

gical  development   approaches. 

"0.   International   and  r^^ional  cooperation  fnctom exert   also an 

interplay  on  abovedescribed  policy-makinr process. Of  an  overriding 

influence  arc,   for  ir.ntar.ee,   the  international   trnde  agreements, 

whose  provisions  and rentrair.tr,  are  often najor  conci derations  for 

the   technology  choice  in   the  rector  concerned.   The ."¡ultifibre 

nrrreener.t   in  the   textile   field   is  a   typical   exanple.   Market   nrspects 

are  also  n  detyrninir.r. component  or.  the  regional  scene  and  nny 

facilitnte  develorvier.t   of   intra-aectorial   specialization,   rational 

choice  of  technology and   better  utilization  of  capital  and  natural 

resource.';,    .xport   considerations   "ay   further   warrant   an  upward oie.n- 

tation of  tech.-.oloRy-choice  to  meet  external   quality requirements, 

huch   interplay:-,   :-,ay,   ir.   turn,    -ener,<tr   : pearhead-cffects  on   t;.e 

•io.iHjctic  scene,   acceleratine  the  ,~row,.h   of industry  to  more   advanced 

nta^es.   2'r.ò  r,-,r,t..rir.(- of  incustry -  ar,  .iay  be   reflected,   fo.-   in.stnnce. 

in   ^   atnbilit'i!,,'   rh.-n-v   of   the  .manufacturir-n   industry   vi."-,-*-vie   other 

rector::  of  t'. -..-   .\ationnl   economy  -  will   v/ai-ra. t   t'e  adoption  of moro 

sophisticate   technological   approaches,   Qualitativo  and   efficacy 

«spoeti:  -   which,   at  .-ill   .stauen,   arc   factor;:  directly  nffectinr. 

technology-Choi c.'   -   attain   at   these   advajictd   stages   srecinl   r.ronii- 

ner.ee  in   the   sir: terv  for   further  pursuit  of   tac;.nolofical   and 

socio-rcrnonic   advancements. 

..J 
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IV.   TECHNOLOGY I^'V 'I.OPM.'JW;  Ai?P THS DISPOSAL OF  INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY 

11. Locational  aspects  determine  in  a decisive  way  the economice 

of  technology  applications and   Lhe  possibilities  for   technologies 

to  t,erve i\r. apearha&dn in   Lhe national modernization process* 

For these applications,   supporting technological  inputs, notably 

power and utilities,   arr<  needed,   as well  as  institutional servicer., 

auch as training and   specialized  expertises.  These   supporting 

requirements  cause   a -certain agglomeration  effect.   Proximity to 

endusers is another  locntionnl  consideration.  The  availability 

both of supporting  facilities and  e.nduser  concentrations give to 

urban areas a certain gravity force  to  attract    establishment of 

industries in their  surroundings. National development  considerations 

-  comprehensively  encompassing national resource  development,  employ- 

ment and other aspects - may,  however,   point  towards   the need for 

effectuating a  discerna]   of industrial  activities  in  a  different 

pattern than aforementioned, To this end,   n deliberate  effort is 
in  many instances  required.  A preplanned  approach  -   rather than e 

corrective approach  as  at  present  undertaken  in various industrially 
advanced countries  -   is needed,   and would  be  imperative in the 

development  requirements  of densily populated  ireae. 

12. In the nociemii-.ntion  of the-  rural   communities,   which comprise 

two-thirds of  tie  inhabitants oí   the  developing world»),  tho incorpo- 

ration of technology  is  n  vital  fnctor.  Through  technology new 

avenues and  perspective  can be opened.   In  the  first  place it 

directly supports  the  farmer's work;   it provides new possibilities 
for extending the  range of hia acti/ity to more distant areas 

through improved  preservation and  transport;   it  opens  new possi- 

bilities for utilization of agricultural by-products,   and it can, 

among the other possibilities,  which are  in this context not explored 

in  detail,  provide   for  supplementary  income  in periods  of seasonal 

slackness in agricultural  activity.  Development  of new technological 

oriented cnpabilties  aims  to brinç to  the rumi population more 

economic stability  end  nr.   evolutionary  yet  dynamic  change.  It is 

with this object  in  view,   that technology is to be   incorporated in 
policies aiming  for  rural  nodt-rninntion. 

•)   réf.  annex  II 

U. 



13» Present technologies have only ir. a few instances taken the 

nbovemei.tior.ed application -::.tterr.n into account. .They have, nn 

mentioned earlier, ? .-r;oly evolved on the hnsin of experiences 

gained in indur>trialized countries with a widely different nocio- 

econonic pattern. Although the nhire of dcvelopir.r* countries in 

the wor,d industrial production in still rather rodent, n certain 

basin han been established capable of fer.eratir.ç noise innovative 

contribution« directly related to the advancement requirements 

of the developing world. Ir. certain instances, a .maturir.r towarciF 

the third ntaf-e referred to in nn earlier chapter ic reached, i.e. 

a rnthcr advanced rtaj-o where a systematic international inr.titu- 

tionnl r.upnort car. be expected to yield positive results. £uch 

international institutional effort:5; woulu be *rcntly enhanced, wh<?r. 

an international framework can bo evolved, which car. stimulate a 

suitable environmental climate for there technology development 

effort.'! and can 7i.'ovirie an identification of, and increased means 

to purnue priority arear.. 

14. A number of sectorial areas 'in-vo   been ¡-.elected by I'.NIDC for n 

firnt py.-ter.atic atteint to evolve such an international cooperative 

effort. Amenant there rectore, the following are objects relevant 

to the development requirement;"; of the rural populations : 

(a; equipment and too"!r, suitable for modcrnizinp isisnll 

zcrcare farmin,-; 

(h)   proccRFin.f, preservation and atorar-e technologies 

suitable for operation in predominantly rural areas; 

rorr.ibly within t..e context of n,~ro-ir.ductrial and 

lirht industry complexes of a relatively modent Renie: 

'cx short ¿iptar.ee transport e-_uip.T.e:it to facilitate 

l'iove-cntr of persons and 'oodr. and the linkirr; up of 

rural communities wit!, national transportation rystemm; 

(<i) manufacturir.'- (and enerry) technologie.-, suitable for 

ùispersea production of household, livir.,-,  'ir.ary 

health e-.re, communic.'itic. a.id educational rc«uircme:itn» 

The nnovomentioned object:: .are illustrative • nd a more comprehensive 

enumeration ir. nee-ìeù for a programme or the longer term. Monitoring: 
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such tichnolotficnl   a¿\ elopmc:. ;  noedn,   t&king ileo  a differentiation 

towards varioun vegionn find lévele o' development   into account, 

is alao n  function,   which nead   -..xpiLcit recognition in the context 

of the aforementioned  inior.if.t lor.nl  policy framework. 

15«  Special  offortn  ar*>   i ^ede^   to  provide  Tor  the  development 

requirements of tho  lo'-income   grorpn,  vhich constitute major 

segments of  the  urban  and  rurel  po^'i¿.itiona.   According to World 

Bank estimateti  np;;ro::i•tely ?>5 # of  all  nbrolute  poverty ia in 

the rural areao,   .-.tid wculd comprira  a quarter  *)   of the total 

population of  tie  Oc '"loping world vith •r.y.jor  concentrations in 

a few areas.   T-.c) nolo-i er  i\i!.   ~ì   to pre-v.iUnß  conditiona,  i.e. 

effectively oporrl,le in   »rr^.r:.-!r.    tr \-;th vory  few infraBtructural 

and inatitutirtin"1   Jn  j "..'. t. i .K-,.   -re  r ¡n-1 vd;   particularly in relation 

to water our ply.       il con- rvjlion,    .:•  Icer-sonutruction, logistica, 

storage and  ñire   'b:,Liv>  rr/rt    ..:,   r .^n priority  would also extend 

towards rolí.t"d  r;• inienanc••,   ropnir   T-d  oroducMve  facilities»   In 

the  further  dtvi-.-- - Ú,   ih'.   ir.^^'ni   ., OTR listed above in relation 

to the rurnl  pop'j" Tí Lon-  i     ,:t-n-?.-;il  -,'ould nlao   apply. 

16.  Besides  rinti..  1   rißnur^'-   . 3lo}j- v „ to  -eot  induatrial supply 

requirements  >-f  r,3„„„r?(j r u..(.r V:   -    1~   .li' utilization of 

natural renourciG  to  ouppo-t  ¿O'VIL'.IC  ii'duutrial  development con- 

stitutes n rcp.-'f • ,;c   i'in"'m<i*r;   fr   'Ti'oh   ..-chnolj^icnl research and 

development :J   no-ìd   ti eio:.ci.y focusBod. Often it  is 

optimal to uiH.'artnk.-;   n  .'ir.at   Pï^.C  pro^^in^  at  or near the place 

of the resource  der j.iitn.   Thin  nspect  coi ntituten  a separate,   and 

for countries with rich nat.rval rpr;urcc endowments a major element 

in the locational   .•-,* rntco   for-  deploying technology. Besides the 

processing method:;  itaelf,   cnerfjy,   ritorinln-handling,  quality- 

grading and  r>nvi-oni. rtnl   cou'1^1   "re  in.ejral  parts of the techno- 

logy concerned.   A  disnggr« ;;ntic-i  0/  this pp.o'cage  into its separate 

componentf;,   por   Lbl^  .,i:b'liti.tien by ce   poii'.i.ta optimally related 

to prevailing con "i tie"..- ...   /nò  ivcaryimli??, ...nnovntive improvements 

for which  ignora"!,,   .p-lí«.     ,-:^<r»!'.  ia :»••> ' 'i,   would often yield 

a restructured roi     ,'t-.:i  -,.in  /vie \v..-> '.e technology» The fostering of 

•)  ref.  arme::  II. 
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procese engineering skilxs are in t'niu connection an important 

«•set, which requirer. specific identification  in   lx\e erntext of 

• technology policy framework. To related  international  cooperati«. . 

aspects similar  considerations,  as described  in  the previous para- 

graphs,  apply» 

V.   FUNCTIONAL  APSSCTS   IN  TECHNOLOGY :>¿V SLOVEN,-1. m 

1?.  Although many older reflections on the   subjee u." industrialisa" 

tion and technology development  exibt,   ihm  UNICO  Industrial Develop- 

ment Conference   (UNIDO 2)  convened in Athene   Ln  19Ó7 is the first 

systematic  and  comprehensive  cor.pilntic. of   c.fv.rieneea on a world 

scale.  Several   Rtages,   well beyond UNIDO   H   (üB?,   1975)   own UMIDO   .':: . 

(scheduled   for   10fi0),   are  further necked  '..íí'JJT-   a ritt: "e universal 

approach  can be   available.   A ^-rr.critic   v'rvcr   ori-, iteri  ci. rnrln 

areas  of industrial  development has  in  ta-j  prvc •'".in,?  text  \u, ?n  nere tul 

rather thon  a  functionally oriented  o.¡e,   vii-" ci.   er  ut best provide 

a partial  perspective.  Other  then en  an  ad   hoc   jaaiö.,   it would  there- 

fore be innature   to evolve on auch fune tien <"•.  considerations prior:'.'.y 

criteri  .   Analytically,   ho'./ov r,   certi: t>   .'n=i;,' '..- h.tvc  buen  gt r. .•.*...te.•*. 

from which  technology planning in th-.   <'.  -'<.-lo\,:'.ns world can de;':.^ 

appropriate benefit. 

18.   At  the  level  of unit -enuiymot.t,   nppi.iC'itit -¡  o/ ergonomies  c?r., 

for instance,   contribute to adaptptiont, r,no "*  .¡ui :"bl.i  to thf; v'-V'-'-•••- 

and environmental conditiorn in developing rei A .riei,.  Ir:"' 

lyses have  provided primary p.nsesmentt.   fro.1 Viich irrnrevi r.ientt; IT/..   o"i 

ginated for plantaystems,  areavise «gflon-r-.tJ ""s ar.i necton, is^ d  *c" 

mente. These analysée  directly contribuí«, i  'o t'-'i evolution cf c- 

ploynent-oriented  concepts and interrelated  "ny~' trl-intci.sity  con- 

sidérations.   Inter-industry and intcr-r :c tcri.-l  ..nrlyser.  hnvo  pro"   li 

further insight   in  the  aggregate  efi-« < ï;>  of  a   d' '-eloping industry 

from an economic   as wall  a.;  a aocj.r.l  point   of  v'^w.  To  there  insi'>»> *•' 

the mathematical  and  statistical  «ciance.-   t.     ' •i'-Mite-  a  further 

refinement.  Thece might provide useful  indi'v.L Lc".:  as to  the  dire: 

tion  and needs   for  evolving rev technologie--   ¿f'.te''  to   the  industri a- 

litation requirenentr. of the  de^lopin,; \ orld,   r.nd on which  sono 

illustrative examples have been mentioned  in  ocvlio;' pr.-agraphn» 

U- 
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19»  Furthermore,  new  cechnolt ;y-o.-iented ..-.etlu dolores have come 

into being,  based on insights iu the lon^tdrin development tuid 

application pott3*-Hß of producto and processe*.  At  the entorpriö-? 

level,  product  li "reselo pnttor.ir: tu-e at p;-oaont  alrecdy widely 

used for determining future cowman of adi on;   in r horizontal 

sense,   to esta olirli   th.  appropriate, produc t-;.¡í.r,   and,  vertí «v v„'y. 

to determine  t'orum-tJ and bnckw. rl into^rnóinr   oitra^.egiao.  Similar 

analyses apply or; n r.-;-e  nz& :'-r,*t'~  level for  z^a r»'iir!;uco of uros-- 

oriented nnd a-ctor».! ae structural fievslop-n-.ntJ.   In tho  furthor 

aggregation beyond national ctructuren,   fou.- broad groupa of 

application pntUrnn  cicm  to c, ;-re in tl-í  i \rn-tr-cclí.zation prece:. 

of the developinr eouncriea a3 fooal points  fc-  th- deployment of 

induetrial trchnoleey.   ram el;.*: 

(a) mntTÍPl'--;-'-r'urce8 o.^ented  ¡?.ppl,f..jf bion  vMtt^rn- 

(b) employer, t   orl'-ntod  up-lication p. ttvn 

(c) dnrnnn  o>*  'nrk-it  or.'i.ited  applic4-! ? i  patHrns 

(d) living civ: • rnmont  c:'i-,itrd  npplic-iticn nn^terns 

Within  each ;:roup   1  rich  variety  DT tcchnolosy-.-vop'» .'. nation* can  ce 

distinguifli-d,   -, hi'.;>  evolves  *o-".r'l-j  furtr'r   cnriuh/ior.'-  parallel 

with tho protend ci"  industry   i'tR^lf. 

20.  Of particule?   importance  i-j   ilao  th-> y:o  .-e,-s r.,-:-I.  iji  underst-'.^n/ 
the procat;r> ni ton ! boc -, ,-«.< innovi'.'.o.i ir: n '¡)?<sie. chn/ncte;-ín.. e 

of technolony. perceivable in ell strata ri' IT;- ir :ur;',ri'>lization 

procesa. Actually, rlndastriallvition an a whole in  to tho dovolopl^p: 

world an innovative process of a v-ry hi^h order, ftarting with 

the inflow of fore-i en technology, a d..fiurien cf Un innovative offe. 

tak»B subsequently place, which will ultir.nt-ly have to result in e 

modernized society, in which technology huu b-cc ,o an integral part. 

This flowcycl» t ><!:•.• M place ao a constant interaction v/.'.'h tho techno- 

logically more rri-m.rcd world, r.nri insight i-.\  -'ho dilV^ion procès« 

is a critical element in f.uiiinp; the dynar'en of vhemj envelopments. 

Findings ef ,-. .all: -'. rjcilr^V) n-.y in t-'", r •.-")>, ti on be q-ichl, 

indicating the-, in th 1 Unitod ^.»tca durrli-s ih., ff.i-st h-.ir of tl.in 

century a shorts: : HR .->f tho av.-rr-o incub.;L? .incori : J f.ir n-n; techro- 

•) vt,  Nacicr-Ü C-, ineioa m rVshnology. .'•.- ;c.vti;a rnd Economic 
Progress, Va~,lii:ir;on, D,C.,U„G.Ac 



logic»?   development*? occurred  from thirty to rinc years.   A japaneee 

•tudy*)  apprniuii^  tin.  «ffectivfinen«> of  the introduction of imported 

technology noted,   that prior   co   I900 more than n  quarter  of the 

imported  technological  innova-ione required more  than  ten yeoru 

before  their industrial  application» uern realizad.   In  the  decade 

following the  second  world  unr,   thin proportion  has  been  reduced 

to le6n  than  five  percent,   and   /rorr  1955  Jnwnrdn practically all 

imported  innovations   found  application  within  one  year  after  its 

introduction.  Effective incorporation of externrl  technological 

innovations hon  also  Leen  a major  factor contributing to  the  postwar 

reconstruction of Went-fierman induntry.  Furthermore,   in  order  to 

ensure the effectiveness oi' thoir innovative  capabilities,   the small.:i 

West-European countries rank  foremost in the  deployment  of scientific 

and engineering personnel  in  apeclallied fields. 

?1.   Insight  in   the   inplicationn  of uncertainty-factors  for policy- 

formulation,   decinion-nakirg «nd  control  ie another  area   from whii'.i 

a  further  useful   refinement  of methodologien  havs  evolved.  Their 

integration with  technological  concept?» can be  found  in  tefchnolopica] 

forecasting méthode,   by which  the viability and  evolution of  techno- 

logies can be  appraised,   permitting also a more  discriminate  apjroac"; 

to the  aelection   and   deployment   of  Technologien.   These  new methods 

and  inaifhtn are  of  vital  aignifiennce   for developing a  technology 

development  Ftrstegy  aimed  at  r.^schinr  the inUuatriilizatioa air.n 

in  the  ohortest  possible   tir, e.  Pant experience  in  the  industrialized 

countries have,   an  indicated earlior,   shown,   that  a halving ia p^Jci;.,' 

of the overall  duration  to  reach  industrial maturity.  With   „.u;  no»/ 

insights a  further  substantial  shortening seemr well   feasible. 

VI.   AREAS OF  INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY POLICY 

?.?.,  The role  of  technology  in  the  development  proceso     as  outlined 

in  the  first  two  chapters  has been elaborated  in  the  subsequent  toxi; 

with  respect  tc  heavy  nnd ""ight  inudotry development  and   to policies 

aiming a*-   geographic  dispersal  of industrial  activity and  towards 

generating" benefits of improved  iivalihcori to  all   aectos of society. 

Methodologically,   nn  evolution  is  nought  by which  the  various 

*)  ref.  Science and Technology Planning Agency.   Tc'tyo,   Japan 
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functicnal considerations afí ,cting technologj   planning will  find 

an integration with sectorwise and regional  industrial development 
approaches. 

23.  To  the industrialization process,  technology  is the core-element 
from which productive  capabilities are generated   essential  to the 

modernization of the  economy and society of the   developing world. 

Outlininc this function  in  the perspective of n  longer term develop- 

ment  framework  is  therofor*  a  major  cornerstone   for establishing 

policy measures required  to guide the process of  technology transfer, 
absorption,  diffusion  and adaptation,  and the  fostering of national 
innovative capabilities. 

21*. On shorter  term,   i.e.   for periods corresponding with the nulti- 

year development cycle  adopted  for national  planning,  technology 

development would  require,   that  a number of  specific policy measures 

are  evolved.   Relevant   to  the particular  stage  of  development,   this 
set  of policy moaaurec would  have 

(a)   to specify  the  emphasis  to be  Riven   to  heavy and light 
industries respectively; 

(bì   to identify  basic   iMustry sectors  ard   the  approach  to  be 

adopted  :oi-   -elated  technology development; 

(c) to enumerate  specific measures for encouraging light-- 

industry oriented technological development,  and particu- 
larly  for  the  snail  enterprise sector; 

(d) to outline  a  location-oriented approach   enumerating desired 
technology concentrations and dispersal   patterns; 

<•>   to direct   special efforts towards providing technological 

means meeting the development needs of population groups 
living at  subsistence  level; 

(f) to provide in a  comprehensivo manner  for   the development 

of technical  and  scientific personnel  and  of the institu- 

tional   structure  in  the various fields of  industrial technology: 
(g) to outline measures  for  international  cooperation. 

A relatively long gestation  poriod  is needed to  evolve mature  techno- 

logical  capabilities.   To  this growth process continuity and consistent 

policy-orientation is of great value.   In the short   term programmes an 
ineorproation is needed of distinct linkages to  the  longer term 
perspectiver. 

u 
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Annotation  on   the  Cour.try   '..;>tr-   illüntrntin,; 

the   iif.-l,-ition!,'.-.ip   rftuenr.   r.riei tifie    un!   .vr.t.-ir.coriiií: Perror.Mel 

and  the  Growtr.  of   .'vi.n. i'neturin,:  I:uhu;ti inr;   in   Developing  Countries 

Th» sample dnta illuctra^ir.* the ;clationuhip between scientific 

and engineering personnel  and the growth of manufacturing industry 

relate to developing cuntries with more  than ten million inhabitants« 

and  for which corparable  data are available.  A summary of thess 

data is contained  in  table  I. 

The  sample covers I*» countries. Measured  in  terms of contribution 
of the manufacturing induotry to the gross domestic product,   the 

degree of industrialization varier, from 6  to 28 percent.  The 

corresponding levels of per capita income rang-sd from US t   ^15 «pto 

US f 1Ê75«  Although the criteria c-erlap each other to a certain 
extent,  throe cutgroiipn can be distinguished   : 

• countries with ó  to 11  percent uhare of manufacturing industry 
to GDP,   nr.'    •'"   ] ^~  cipitr   incora  lev»ls upto  US S ?00.« 

• countries with n   rh.-.rr;  of manufacturing industry to GDP upto 

18 percent   .ir.d/or p->r capita incomes in  the  range upto US S í>50.» 

• countries  with r.anufacturinp  industries  contributing to GDP 

more  than   13 %%   and per  capita incor.es  extending upto US S ?000.- 

Tht number of scirr.tirts  and engineers per   100 000 inhabitants 

ranges  in the  sample  fron  a level of about 30 upto 1550.  It should, 

however,  be noted,   that   the tern scientists and    engineers includa 

graduates of  third level  education in all   types  of sciences.   For 

about  seventy  percert  of   the  3a.-ipJ.s  the  number of oersons with 

natural  sciences  ana  engineering as basic  discipline/: could be 

estimated;   resulting  ir.   -r.  overall  proportion  slightly below 

fifty percent. 

i 
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